**Engineering Intern with TEA Group (Transportation Engineering Alliance)**

*Posted: March 2, 2016*

**Employer**
- TEA Group (Transportation Engineering Alliance)

**Job Title**
- Engineering Intern

**Job Type**
- Full-time

**Description**
- TEA Group (Transportation Engineering Alliance) is looking for Civil Engineering or Construction Management students with 2 or more years of school completed. We are hiring summer help for road and bridge construction projects, as well as a lab technician for our soils, asphalt, and concrete strength lab. This is a great opportunity for students to work with DOT plans, specifications and construction contracts. The job may entail testing in place materials, tracking quantities, performing soil gradations, and verifying contractors have completed work to specification. May involve long hours, night and weekend work. Overtime work is compensated at time and a half, and night work will have additional compensation. Starting pay is $12 to $16/hour.

**URL**
- [http://teagroup.net](http://teagroup.net)

**Required Majors**
- Civil and Environmental Engineering
- Materials Science and Engineering

**Academic Level**
- Graduates / Alumni (B.S. Degree Required)
- Seniors (Graduating Soon)
- Juniors
- Sophomores